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Market Announcement – Plexure Revenue Guidance 
 
Revenue Guidance 

Following the recent announcement of its intention to acquire Task Retail Pty Limited of Australia and 
its global subsidiaries (subject to shareholder approval), Plexure Group Limited (NZX/ASX: PX1), 
wishes to confirm its revenue guidance of NZ$45 to NZ$47 million for its financial year ended 31 
March 2022.  This includes 12 month revenue for Plexure and the statutory 6 months of Task 
revenue, assuming a transaction completion date of 1 October 2021.  

Proforma Revenue 
 
The combination brings together two companies operating on different financial year cycles.  To 
correctly reflect the forward value being attained by Plexure through the acquisition of Task, the 
combined FY22 forecast revenue on an annualised basis is NZ$59 million.  This is comprised of 
Plexure’s forecast revenue for the financial year ended 31 March 2022 of $NZ30.3 million and Task’s 
forecast revenue of NZ$28.7 million for the financial year ended 30 June 2022. 

Revenue Quality 
 
Task primarily generates its revenue from recurring software licence and maintenance fees, hardware 
sales and professional services.  Software and services revenue represented 79% of Task’s total 
revenue in FY21. 

Revenue Diversification 

The combination will bring material additional recurring revenue, a large identified pipeline of new 
clients, and cross-selling revenue opportunities.  It will also significantly lessen Plexure’s revenue 
dependency on McDonald’s post acquisition – after FY22, McDonald’s revenue is expected to 
represent less than 50% of total group revenue on an annualised basis. 
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About Plexure 

Plexure is a mobile engagement software company. Global brands use the Company’s products to 
engage consumers on mobile devices and drive them to store with personalised offers, mobile order 
and pay and loyalty. Plexure’s software integrates with operational systems to remove friction and 
create a seamless purchase experience for consumers. 

Plexure makes the sales process for high frequency retailers seamless, engaging and profitable by 
identifying where customers are, what they want and then facilitating their purchases. 

The Company’s technology platform and product offering covers five key capabilities: 

• Mobile order and pay 
• Next generation loyalty programmes 
• Personalised offers 
• Data and analytics 
• Seamless operations integration 

Brands that use Plexure experience an increase in customer numbers and visit frequency, higher 
average transaction values, larger share of wallet and improved customer satisfaction scores. 

The Company now has over 286 million end users on its platform in 64 countries. 

Plexure employs 167 staff globally, with offices in Auckland, Christchurch, Chicago, Tokyo, London, 
Copenhagen and Amsterdam. Clients include McDonald’s, White Castle, Super Indo (part of the Ahold 
Delhaize grocery chain), Loyalty New Zealand and Pita Pit. 

For more information please visit www.plexure.com 

About TASK 

Founded by Kym and Jennifer Houden in 2000, TASK is the transaction management platform for a 
wide range of large enterprise clients including stadiums, casinos, food service companies and multi-
national restaurant chains. TASK’s power is in its platform, owning every customer transaction and 
touchpoint across Point Of Sale, Kiosks, Online Ordering, Loyalty, Mobile app’s and other engagement 
products.  

For more information please visit www.tasksoftware.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 


